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SAINTS CONNECT
The latest news and updates from Saint Peter Public Schools

A MESSAGE FROM
SUPT. BILL GRONSETH
This
week is
School
Board
Appreciation Week!
Our
school
board sure makes it
easy to all that they
do.
Their willingness to
put in a lot of time
and effort benefits
our students, their
families, our staff,
and the whole
community.
Each month they
make important
decisions regarding a
myriad of topics
regarding the
business of the school
district and the
education of our
community’s young
people.
This is a lot to ask
at any time but over
the last year they
have really gone
above and beyond as
our school district
responds to COVID19.
With each decision
our school board
consistently holds
students at the center
of their discussions
and decision making.
Please join me in
celebrating their
service this week!

SPHS students recently met virtually with North fourth grade teacher Matt Lewis and
Principal Darin Doherty to discuss the new Fourth Grade Friends mentoring program.

New mentoring program aims to create

positive role models for younger students
A new mentoring program, with
a goal of creating positive
connections between Saint Peter
High School students and North
Elementary fourth graders, is in
the works called Fourth Grade
Friends.
The idea was the brainchild of
North fourth grade teacher Matt
Lewis and Principal Darin Doherty,
along with the help of SPHS
Counselor Maggie Carlson, and it
took off from there. SPHS junior
and National Honor Society
member Eleanor Winterfeldt is
taking the lead from the students’

end.
“It was truly a group effort on
coming up with this idea,” Lewis
said. “One day while in passing in
the hallway Mr. Doherty and I got
talking about tutoring and the
benefits of it. He shared an article
with me and we talked about trying
to implement some kind of tutoring
with the high school kids and the
4th graders. Darin came up with
the idea of using the National
Honors Society and Maggie has
been so amazing to work with!”
More details on the program will
be available in the next Highlights!

In-person learning transition adjustments announced
Last week during the Saint Peter School Board meeting a timeline for
returning to in-person learning for our students was approved. The
School Board also granted the authority to adjust the timeline if we
were able to transition on a faster timeline.
After careful consideration, SPPS administration announces the
following adjustment to the timeline:
Grade 5: work days Feb 25-26; begin in-person March 1
Grade 6: work days March 4-5; begin in-person March 8
Grades 7-12: work days March 11-12; begin in-person March 15
**Note: Hoffman Learning Center will continue in Hybrid
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SPHS
Picture
Retake Day
set for
March 3 & 4

SPHS students recently met virtually with North fourth grade teacher Matt Lewis and Principal Darin Doherty to discuss the Fourth Grade Friends mentoring program.

SPHS digital trophy case is taking shape
Those interested in viewing
trophies earned by Saint Peter High
School fine arts and athletic
participants over the years can now
do so online through the school’s
digital trophy case, which also
contains a digital collection of SPHS
Yearbooks dating from 1950 to 2018.
The digital trophy case/archive can
be found by clicking HERE and, once
COVID restrictions are over, they can
also be accessed on the two touchscreen monitors located near the
SPHS gym entrance.
“The digital trophy case has been
an ongoing project since the school
was built. With the help of the
Academics, Arts, and Athletics Fund
(Triple A) we were able to purchase
software to go with our touch
screens that were installed a few
years ago,” SPHS Activities Director
Jordan Paula said. “Unfortunately,
when we were able to finally

populate information, such as
yearbooks dating back to the 1950's,
pictures of old trophies, and pictures
of teams and activities along with
pictures of section, conference and
state championship trophies, we
were hit with the pandemic and a
touchscreen wasn't something we
wanted to make available to the
public.
“Fortunately, it's a live site and can
be accessed at any time. It is a fun
way to access our history and
provide an enriching experience for
our students as well as our
community when they come to our
facility. The page is a work in
progress so as we get more
information from the community, we
can continually improve the site.”
For more details on the digital
trophy case please see the upcoming
issue of the Highlights monthly
newsletter.

Registration for 2021-22 kindergarten now open
Families looking to
register their children
in kindergarten at
South Elementary for
the 2021-22 school
year can now do so
online at
http://bit.ly/saints_r
egistration or by
clicking on the graphic
to the right.
If you need further
information please call
507-934-2754, ext.
3045.

Saint Peter High School has
set Wednesday, March 3 and
Thursday, March 4 as its
picture retake day for its
students.
If this is your student's first
time taking photos, order
forms will be available from
the SPHS office. Those
getting retakes need to return
their original packet of
photos.
If you have questions or
need more information please
contact Sandy Clementson at
sclementson@stpeterschools.
org.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
THURSDAY, FEB. 25 Wrestling at Waseca;
Gymnastics at St. James.
FRIDAY, FEB. 26 Boys BB vs. Waseca
(home); Girls BB at
Fairmont; Wrestling at
Worthington; Girls
Hockey at Marshall.
MONDAY, MARCH 1 Boys BB vs. Hutchinson
(home).
TUESDAY, MARCH 2 Wrestling (home
triangular); Girls Hockey
vs. Marshall (home);
Boys Hockey at
Marshall; Girls BB at
Waseca; Gymnastics at
Fairmont.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH
3 & THURSDAY, MARCH
4 - SPHS Mock Trial team
participates in State
Mock Trial Tourney

